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The Highway at Sea Oats Beach… the Talk of the Town
For our February meeting of the Lower Matecumbe Key Association, we had representatives of the Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT) District 6 attend to discuss issues of great concern to our island and to all the Keys. We let FDOT
know our primary concerns in advance ... starting with the highway at Sea Oats Beach and the issues at the Fills between
Upper and Lower Matecumbe. We invited commissioners/council, city managers and clerks from the County and all
municipalities to the south... as well as Islamorada government representatives to join us for the discussion with
FDOT. The highway on our island is of critical concern to the entire Florida Keys. Peter Frezza, Environmental Resources
Manager, represented the Village. No other municipalities were represented. Staff writer, Kevin Wadlow, from the Free
Press attended and several articles appeared in the paper the following week. (Click here Raising US 1, and Sand Pile)
Our effort in having LMKA host the FDOT program did bring attention to
the need for a strong local voice. At the last Islamorada Council meeting, on
Thursday February 21, Vice Mayor Mike Forster brought up the need to
refocus on the highway issues. A lengthy discussion followed regarding
FDOT's long-drawn-out schedule for highway improvements at Sea Oats
Beach, status of beach re-nourishment through Army Corps of Engineers,
and plans for the Fills. They also discussed the sand pile! More about the
Fill on page 4 of this newsletter. More photos of sand pile on page 5. (Click
here to see the email from LMKA to the Village and Village responses.)

Bike path still blocked by the SAND PILE

As FDOT explained, a long-term fix for the highway at MM74.5 is not imminent. More temporary repairs are scheduled
for 2020 as covered in our newsletter several weeks ago. (click here for prior newsletter). Construction for the long-term
fix is anticipated to start in April 2026… 8 hurricane seasons away! Construction will probably take several years. The
initial discussion suggests that FDOT expects to raise the highway at the current width within its current footprint (how
many feet higher remains unknown until there is more surveying and planning several years from now).
At the Thursday Council meeting, Peter Frezza explained to the council the issues with beach re-nourishment at Sea Oats
Beach. The Village has been waiting for the Army Corps to coordinate this undertaking. In July 2019 Army Corps is hoping
that Congress will approve this project for placement on their “New Start” list. A feasibility study would be initiated then
to determine whether the project should be undertaken at all. Frezza did however explained that Army Corps’ purpose is
not beach re-nourishment but rather to “reduce potential damages caused by coastal storms and improve human safety
and coastal resiliency in the Florida Keys."
This Army Corps beach project is expected to cost approximately $10 million and Islamorada, as local partner, would be
expected to pay 35% ($3.5 million) of the cost plus 50% of the feasibility study (about $175,000). No discussion as to
whether we would request financial assistance from the other municipalities to the south as well as the County.
While no residents of our island spoke during public comment at the Thursday Council meeting, Larry Barr of Plantation
Key did speak eloquently about the critical nature of the highway at Sea Oats Beach, suggesting that all property owners
to the south of MM74.5 should be up in arms, pounding their fists, over lack of action over the years… reminding Council
this is not just Islamorada’s problem but a problem of very critical concern to all residents, governments and businesses
to the south.
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Seat 1: Deb Gillis
Mayor
Deb.Gillis@
islamorada.fl.us

Seat 2: Cheryl Meads
Councilwoman
Cheryl.Meads@
islamorada.fl.us

Seat 3: Jim Mooney
Councilman
Jim.Mooney@
islamorada.fl.us

Seat 4: Ken Davis
Councilman
Ken.Davis@
islamorada.fl.us

Seat 5: Mike Forster
Vice Mayor
Mike.Forster@
islamorada.fl.us

Our Islamorada Village Elected Leaders
An email to the Council can be sent to the village clerk for distribution: clerk@islamorada.fl.us

The Mission of Our Village
Islamorada, Village of Islands, was incorporated December 31, 1997 with a mission:

To Protect the Residents' Right to Quiet Enjoyment of Life
To Plan for Enhancing Our Village Character
To Preserve Our Community; Its People, Natural Resources, and Pride
To Provide Basic Services to Support our Quality of Life
Let our elected officials know how your feel about the issues impacting us!

Lower Matecumbe Key Association Statement of Purpose
The Lower Matecumbe Key Association, Inc. shall actively work to preserve and enhance the quality
of life and environment through participation and democratic process by the residents.
Goals shall include:
1. Monitoring activities such as zoning and construction.
2. Communicating with all members to alert them to potential problems or opportunities.
3. Coordinating the efforts of the individual neighborhood associations on common objectives.
4. Providing an open forum for presentation and discussion of issues.
5. Taking appropriate action on behalf of the membership.
Board of Directors: Mark Riley (president), Jacquie Dozier (secretary), Hermine Zavar (treasurer), Fernando
Franco, Chuck McWhirter, Roland Moore, Bill Rivenbark, Enrique Zamora, Chris Zeher
Newsletter: Sue Miller, editor

Website: LMKA.org

Email address—LMKAnews@gmail.com

Opinions in this newsletter are not necessarily the opinions of the Board of Directors of LMKA.
Articles submitted with opposing points of view are encouraged.
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Future Meeting Plans – mark your calendar
March 19 at the Boy Scout
SeaBase MM73.8, bayside, 6:30 pm,
two speakers:
Peter Frezza, Village Environmental
Resources Manager, will provide brief
update on issues related to Sea Oats
Beach, etc.

April 23 at the Boy Scout

May, LMKA Social at Robbie’s

SeaBase, MM73.8, 6:30 pm

back beach. Specific date and
details to be worked out soon.

Program: Alligator Light: Past,
Present and Future presented by
LMKA board member William
Rivenbark, Director of Publicity of
Florida Keys Reef Lights
Foundation

This will be a great opportunity to
visit with members and enjoy
cupcakes and soft drinks.
Invite your neighbors!

Lt. Liz Lyne, FWC Enforcement Officer

Status of Anne’s Beach
The picturesque park, Anne’s Beach, at the far end of Lower Matecumbe, has been closed to the public since
Hurricane Irma destroyed the boardwalk, six pavilions and two parking areas on September 11, 2017. But the Village is
optimistic that the repairs will be completed before the contracted deadline of October 15, 2019. A local company,
Island Villa Construction, won the bid at $1.49 million to do the work. (click here for Free Press article)

Condition of Keys Bridges
At our February meeting with FDOT, we were told there are three bridges in the Keys in poor condition and five in fair condition but
were not told if any are in Islamorada. LMKA member, Caren Brinson, followed up with FDOT. (Click here for detailed email
response) FDOT acknowledged that there are 48 bridges on U.S. One in the Keys, with 40 being in good condition.
Tea Table Relief bridge just next to Bud and Mary’s is in “Poor” condition. Repairs are anticipated to occur in a few months.
The Channel Two Bridge is listed in “Fair” condition even though it underwent rehabilitation that was completed last year for $1.8
million. It is not clear whether the condition is still “fair” or whether that status has not yet been updated following the recent work.
Lignumvitae Channel Bridge, located at MM77.5, is scheduled for repairs this summer due to Hurricane Irma damage.
For safety reasons, the public is not allowed any access to the bridge embankments.
(Click here for recent article in the Free Press)
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What about The Fills?

The Fills between Upper and Lower Matecumbe—a mess before Hurricane
Irma, a bigger mess now. The area has been controversial for years before
Irma as the number of people spending the day there, with no restroom
facilities, continually increased. The trash left behind was extensive. There
was significant erosion. Several years ago FDOT had a plan to upgrade the
area… including parking limitations. The Village Council was not satisfied
with the plan feeling it was too restrictive as to the number of visitors it
could accommodate. It was never implemented. Along came Irma,
creating considerable damage and much more erosion.

The Council decided they will create their own plan for the Fills… with the hope that FDOT will approve and implement the plan.
The process of creating the plan has its own set of complications and expenses. And of course, the end result, will undoubtedly be a
plan that is still controversial. There are some people that think we should welcome visitors with little limitation. Others would like
to be very restrictive.
At the December 2018 LMKA meeting Village Manager Seth Lawless suggested that the plan is to limit the length of time visitors
could stay to 2-4 hours, provide restrooms immediately (with porta-potties), charge visitors to park and use the funds to pay an
attendant to oversee the area, particularly on weekends. (Click here to see May 2017 story —same ideas, but no progress.)
Because of the erosion at the Fills’ most popular location on the oceanside, vehicles are unable to park anywhere but on the bike
path just a few feet off the edge of the highway. Many visitors spend their weekend stay at the Fills dealing with very rough and
perhaps dangerous terrain getting to the water’s edge where the old rock seawall is crumbling badly.

Getting Involved
As residents of the Keys, we have situations both large and small that
sometimes bring us joy, but too often anger or frustrate us.
• The future of U.S. One at Sea Oats Beach…. Serious issues that
could result in having a vast majority of the Keys isolated after a
major storm.
• The Fills and the trash left behind
• The too frequent accidents on our highway; the congestion.
• When new construction is expected to be halted in 2023 and
“taking” lawsuits are sure to be initiated—a gigantic expense for
taxpayers
• Growing shortage of affordable housing impacting day to day
services
It is so very important to get involved. This is our community that
we love. Voicing our concerns can make a difference. Our
representatives need to hear from us about issues of importance.
After our meeting with FDOT several LMKA members communicated
with them and got immediate responses. The Village Council spent
much of their meeting last Thursday rehashing concerns about Sea
Oats Beach, the sand pile, the highway and the Fills…. largely a result
of communication regarding the LMKA meeting with FDOT.

Consider
This
In 2011 a group was organized in Marathon to save
the Old 7-Mile Bridge. Working together with town
leaders they were able to negotiate a deal with
FDOT in 2014 to implement a $57 million project to
rehabilitate the old 7- Mile bridge so pedestrians,
bikes and a trolley can get to Pigeon Key, a historic
island, with no residents. The work was started in
2017 and will be completed in 2021.
Isn’t it worth fighting for a fix for the Overseas Hwy
at MM74.5 so that a future storm doesn’t cut off all
vehicles heading south?
Approximately 60,000 of Monroe County’s 77,000
residents live south of MM74.5. There are almost
700 homes on our island with access south of Sea
Oats Beach. This section of highway has been
impassable following storms for 20 years now.
We must reduce the chance that a major storm
could wash away U.S. One on our island, blocking
residents, emergency crews, and businesses to the
south for an extended period of time.
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Lower Matecumbe Key Tidbits!

Tree covered sand pile—Lower Matecumbe’s eye sore!
Visitors from Chicago intended to bike to Key
West—hit this dead end at the sand pile and
thought it was the end of the Heritage Trail.

George Tamalis and Elizabeth Burger,
LMKA members, had son Ian and
grandson Braxton here visiting on Lower
Matecumbe from Austin, Texas this
month. Braxton is the one clowning
around with a baseball cap on upside
Collapsed condo… gone! And so is the
hole in the ground that swallowed the

down, hiding his precious face. Ian
confessed that Lower Matecumbe and

three story 12 unit condo during
Hurricane Irma.

the Keys are his favorite place in the
whole world!

Last month LMKA president Mark Riley
participated in the 2019 Softball ISSA/WBSC
World Tournament of Champions in Tampa. Mark
was in the men 60 and over division, playing for
his team from Michigan.
Over 150 teams from around the world
competed. To be invited to the championship
tournament, a team must have won a
championship in their state or country.
Mark hit three homers including a grand slam and
made a great defensive play in the championship
game when he caught a fly ball with a diving catch
to end a rally by the opponents. Mark’s Michigan
team won the world championship.
Congratulations Mark… World softball champ!
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President’s Corner:

Our island has numerous issues that are on the front
burner. We all need to stay informed and communicate
our ideas….
• The FDOT continues to take public comment on their 5
year plan which includes the highway project at Sea
Oats Beach. While they consider it a top priority… why
do we have to wait another seven years for a fix!
Speak up, send letters.
• We have been working on ideas to make our highway
safer, especially the improper passing on U.S. One.
What do you think would help?
• The Fill—how can that area be improved?
• We need volunteers to attend Village Council
meetings to help represent our island.
• The bike path, our park, could use some
improvements.
We need your help and your voice. Joining together, our
united voices will be much louder.

Thank you one and all.

Your involvement makes a difference.
Mark Riley, President
Email: lmkanews@gmail.com
Website: Www.lmka.org

Membership Application/Renewal
First Name(s): _____________________________
Last Name: _______________________________
Mailing Address: __________________________
_________________________________________
Local Address: ____________________________
Phone (local): _____________________________
Other phone: ______________________________

Email: ___________________________________

Provide your email please! Get your
newsletter faster and save LMKA
printing/postage costs! We only use the
email address to send newsletters,
information and reminders about Lower
Matecumbe.
Make check payable to
LMKA
P. O. Box 911,
Islamorada, FL 33036
Family $20; Single $12

